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NO. 1.

This law applies to all accepted money.
A shrinkage in the volume of accepted
paper currencies has the same effect
upon prices, productive industry and
prosperity as a shrinkage in the volume of metalic money.
This shrinkage may be absolute or it may be relative. An increased population, with a
proportionately increased volume of
business, and the volume of money stationary, would have the same effect as
the shrinkage of the volume of money
with production stationary.
Money being the instrumentality by!
which commodities, are exchanged, nn
inadequate volume of t means stagnated trade, low prices, diminished reward for labor, restricted production,
and an increase of the weight of existing obligations. ,
This power to fix Values, and the
power to accumulate by interest are
the qualities which give money control
over labor and production, and enable
to accumulate in
the money-lendetheir hands the greatest share of produced wealth.
The depression of prices and grow-'-in- g
indebtedness of the country have
been continuous since the effort to
bring the basis of our money to the
single gold standard began in short
since the contraction of the currency
relative to production began.
This
must
continue
and must be
depression
aggravated, as long as this relative disturbance continues. Prices are only
the expression of the relation of money
and other things, and there is no bottom to prices as long as money may
grow relatively less in volume. The
present economic situation is simply
the logical result of the change in
these relative conditions which has
been going forward for the past twenty
years. A greatly increased population
and production, a ' diminished rolunie
of currency, a continual depression of
prices and values, a constantly swelling volume of debt, the depression of
labor, a clogging of demand resulting
in
and a prointerest.
of
harvest
digious golden
Your Memorialists invite your attention to the pregnant fact that
prices of products incisure the reward
of labor and the value of interest.
As
of
the
reward
labor; diprices shrink,
minishes and the value of interest increases. Thus while production brings
to the debtor less reward, interest commands more of his products. Hence
in both directions is the indebted producer scathed, while with every succescomsive fall in prices the money-lendmands more of the proceeds of his la

class, and the accumulative power of

-

prodigious concentration of
wealth in our cities, and in few hands,
is Vlso the logical outgrowth of this depression of prices, coupled with the acTo
cumulative power of interest.
of
this power
absoiption, tae
for exWple our four thousand million
of watered railroad securities, which
bear aboit four per cent interest. Al"
low th'reeNaer cent, reloaned
and tie principal will doable in
d
years. Say
twenty-fou- r
yNars, and carry the computation forward for 120 years, and we
have the enormous sum of one hundred and twentyWht thoasand millionstwice and aVilf.the value of all
the property of theVnited States.
Take the $150,000oo on the farms
of Nebraska at seven W cent interest,
which is less than theterest actually
y
being paid. Reloaned
V.d
it doubles in ten years,
the prosum
of
four
thoWnd eight
digious
hundred millions are produW.
Your Memorialists respectfully represent, that the depression ti prices,
stagnation in trade, iecurrirtr labor
troubles and increasing debt, ca only
be arrested by a larger supply of non-e- y
relative to production; and thatthis
end cannot be stecured under the pW
ent system by which the government
furnishes money to the people.
N
trovernment
loaned
is
the
Money
by
on the security of U. S. bonds, at cost
of issue, to a small class of citizens,
who reloan it to the people at exhorbi-tan- t
rates of interest.
It is difficult to
see and necessity for the intervention
of this small class between the government and the peopled It is also difficult to see why bonds, which are variable in quantity and value, and which
may have their value greatly impaired
by a public calamity, should be preferred as security to land, which is invariable in quantity and, of less chang- ing value, and forms the basis of all
'
production.
Land is the ultimate and natural seWhether borcurity for all money.
rowed by the banker, merchant, manufacturer or farmer, it icurity and interest for its use rhusfrbe found in the
production of land and labor. This being the case, your Memorialists consider the loaning of money direct to
the people, on land security, at cost of
issue, a more just and equitable way of
putting money into circulation than the
present method.
Your Memorialists would further respectfully represent that this injustice
underlying our monetary system--th-e
monopoly of our money by a small
The

semi-annuall- y,

one-ha- lf

Wmi-annuall-

;

.

-'.

-

home.

Ah!

Where can they find it?
Should these things be? Should not

a system run On correct principles always furnish something for willing
hands to do, and at sufficient remuneration to afford a comfortable living
and a home?
Certainly it should.
Then there must be something wrong
with our present systems, of course.
Now, what is it? Take, for instance,
our own great state of Nebraska.
Place the farmers out of debt, stop ihe
ceasless drain of interest flowing from
them into the coffers of the inonied
centers of the east, allow them to hold
their bountiful crops until they obtain
prices for the same above the cost of
production, and see what a wonderful
change would come over the business
and industries of the state. The farmer would treble his purchases of the
merchant and thus set the wheels of
the factories in motion to meet his increasing demands, thus furnishing employment to the now thousands of idle
factory operatives. lie would also
build more comfortable buildings,
fence his farm and make hundreds of
other improvements which he now
hasn't got and cannot hope to have under our present false systems.
Then one of the remedies to apply is
to get the farmer out of debt.
How is this to be brought about?
Now, farmer friends, as we have
om time to time during the past ten
ars, tried to impress upon you that
d only helps those who help them- selw " we leave the question with you
righuicie. We can solve it according
to omdeas, but we want you to think
on tbewiestion and see what conclusions yoi arrive at. After you have
given it kir earnest thoughts for a
while, sukose you write us and tell us
your concisions. Then we will compare notes. i this way we will arrive at
the causes hich are producing the
.

evil effects seVi on every har.d
and then be beer prepared to do our
to-da-

to-da- y?

der wash in my

Workmen are Vow
entrae-eon- the
o o
Nhout
capitol grounds,
seventy-fiv- e
yards south ot the site house, excavating a large cellar tobe used as a
basement for the buildjr' which will
contain tne engines noiin the basement of the capitol buildW Somebody is evidently afraid th boiler? of
the engines might sometimeylow' up,
but whether it is the State Wrd of
.

Transportation that entertain tiles'
fears or not, up to the hour . of. going
topress we did not learn.

.

pocked-book-

.

"This is about tho nliintucst dinner
lever snt down to." he said as ho
surveyed the table; "but I g'poae I
ought to make certain allowances."
"Yes, John," replied his wifo, " ifyou
would make certain allowances you
would have no occasion to 'quarrel
with your lood. Harper' a Hjuur.

Foreman (great daily)
f an order from down stairs to
print
thw
candicut
of Blifkins,
a
people's
date for mayor; Wo haven't any
cuts of him." Able Kdjtor "How
much did he pay for it?" "Fiv dollars." "Only live dollars? Scratch
a beard on Lydia Pinkhani, and run
that in." Philadelphia Becord.
Chumley I'm in a little Ux
Brown, for money. What would you
say if I were to ask you for a temporary loan.of a hundred or two dollars?
Brown Well, Chumley, if the loan
will be temporary, 1 will let you have
two dollars.
Clerk "Brigsby, I want to ask a
favor of you." Employer "Well,
James, what is it?'.' "A iKloved uncle of mine is to be buried
and
I would like to go to the funeral."
"Very well, James, but wait a few
minutes and we'll go together. I
want to see the ball game myself."
Trump Could you give a bite to a
poor man who hasn't eaten anything
for . Lady of tho house (shouting
"lVc-ve'-

to-dn-

a

y,

t
I '
!
I

ft

4

to-da- y,

'

.

shrilly) Tigc! Tige! Come here, Tigel
T. (loftily) You am calling your

dog, madam. 1 want you to understand that I don't eat dog. I'm no
Indian. And he strode uway in silent dignity.
He Was Quite Hoarse.

The Marion (Gu.) Patriot says
several men were sitting in front of
the stores in that place, when one of
the men remarked, just us a lady
with strawterry blonde hair was
passing, that he was quite bourne.
The lady stopped nnd placed her

arms akimbo, just as they always do
given fellow n
tongue-lashinand looked him
through as though he was as transparent as nir, and remarked:
when they want to
g,

"It is coining to it pretty state of
that a lady can't 'walk tho
streets without being insulted with
that senseless 'white horse' racket. I
will let you know, sir, that if I havo
red hair I have a temper to resent
any aspersions cast upon it, sir."
"I beg pardon, madam, I most
humbly beg pardon. My remark was
that I was 'quite hoarse'."
The lady passed on, thinking that
such a mistake was natural, but
looking a doubt as to the sincerity
affairs
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of the man's apology.

Cannot Be Ascended.

y.

pait in helping W with remedies.

Well,

Doppenheimer:

don't yoost know how much uionish

Mount St. Elias promises to oe tho
future mountain-climbin- g
center of
this country. X traveler who has returned from there, after failing to ascend to the summit, reports that his
party, after surmounting great difficulties, reached a height of 11.500
feet, and were the. compelled to
abandon the enterprise. Tho ascent
was covered with ice mounds, strewn
with boulders. The party were at
one time knee deep in snow and nt
another were wading through icy
waters fed by glaciers. He believes
the mountain cannot bo ascended
without the assistance of trained
Swts mountaineers. The packers
with the party could not climb.
.
Washington Post.
i
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and imagines he sees greener fields and
richer pastures somewhere else than in
his immediate surroundings.
The
laborer and mechanic is idle and is
pushing out for other fields of labor
only to find hundreds, more just like
him who have preceded him in a
fruitless search for something to do.
The business man finds his stock of
the year before lying, still upon his
shelves largely, and wonders if there is
not some place else where he could do
business, where there is business to
do. In short, there is a ceasless, surging throng upon the highways, in the
trains, in box cars and on foot, drifting
hither and thither,, they know not
where, in their vain efforts to find the
spot where they can" exchange their
labor for the necessaries of life and a

bor.
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A wag lias discovered a queer coin
cidence in the fact that while red is
made from madder, bulls are m nda
madder by red.
"You're the editor of the Bugvillo
Leader, I believe?" "Yes, sir."
'IIow nre things ot Bugville?" "Very
dull, Fact in, 1 haven't been slugged
for throe weeks. "Omaha World.
e
"I don't see how you eau.t-iTubbscommonl" cried a fa' jfounj
girl, in a tone of reproof. Wlnr, sh$
never uses anything but nectarinV
?
chewing gum, and it eOsts 15 cen

Vice-Pres'-

er

twenty-threVan-

'

'
package!"
A Free Translation." Binks- -I wish'
I was a mind Re ader, Marie. Mario
What for, Mr. Binks? Binks So I
could rend your inmost thoughts,
Marie. Marie Then it is fortunato
that you can't, Mr. Binks.
Customer: "I wish to get a pair
of shoes for my boy." Honest dealer:
"Yes, sir. Which do you prefer tho
kind that looks pretty and go to
lieces in a week, or the kind that
ook ugly and last two weeks?"
"You don't mean to say, John,
that you are going to have a steam-heatin- g
arrangement in the basement, do you?" "I do, Maria," said
John, with iron firmness. "I'm going to keep those ieet of yours warm
this winter if it costs f 1 ,000!"
"Don't fret, John," said Mrs. Wig.
J. Uunnows, President.'
t.
gins. "You've lost nearly everything
II. L. Loucks,
. August Post, Secretary.
you had in the world, I know, but.
remember you've still got me.'
A. J. Streetkk, )
on
Committee
I
"Yes," said'John.with another henrt-fe- lt
Allen Hoot,
Memorial.
groan, "That's just what I was.
thinking."
; "Why he
An Era of Discontent.
thought he'd wait DenFrom all over this broad land of ours tist: Mr. Doppenheimer: Ish dot so?
comes a wail of discontent from th Well, I dinks I coomes
masses.
The farmer isn't satisfied, Dentist: But. why not let me pull it

"

over-productio-

f

rmh Attempts at Wit.

interest really underlie most of the
complaints which comprise what is
termed the labor question. Interest is
the basis of rent and transpoitation
charges, and largely determines the
wages of labor in bur factories and
mines. It will be seen that it forms a
burden from which no man can escape.
That freedom from debt gives immuniAs long as
ty from it is a delusion.
of
our
business every
credit is the basis
consumer must bear his share of the
unnecessary burden.
In a country where all are theoretically equal any great injustice in the
statute book cannot fail to cause discontent and breed social ditorder. How
much greater this effect when the injustice is so great, and so closely connected with our daily labors and needs.
Your Memorialists therefore most
humbly pray that your honorable body
will issue an increased volume of money; to be issued direct to the people on
land security, at a low rate of interest,
to the end that an adequate medium
for the "exchange of commodities may
be h .id, the prices of products and lalior
incieased, prosperity restored to the
people, and burdens of debt and interest gradually removed.
And your Memorialists will ever
pray.
Signed on behalf of the Alliance by

rs

so-call- ed
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STATE FARMERS' ALLIANCE,

rfXUNCOLN, NEBRASKA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1889.
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